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Cultivate happiness
a a a a a

Liberty is not a free gift
a a a

The Christian religion is rapidly petrifying
a a a a a

Sanctified slobber is the net product of nothing
a a a

The baptismal tank may yet develop dorsal fins
and web feet

a a a a

No self respecting God could have made some
I Christians in his ja a-

It is impossible to much logger save the church
from the ever rising tide of vulgarity and emotion
alsim

a a a i a

When labor decides to get a hump on itself andg
assume its rights the master will neither hear or
heed the gabble of the gcyso beneath his walls or
the watchdogs bark It be all over

a a if a a

False pride is on a par with the dignity of the
donkey In every lanif it stands with drawn
sword between appetitejand infamy between de
sire and savage rearguard o

the human mind and dies only in the last ditch
a a a a a

The man of feeling lie man of sympathy the
man of manly honor must stand aghast if not dis-

mayed at such grinding penury as millions exper
ienco in our modern citi s a penury which freezes
the genial current of I the soul mid blunts al1e
moral responsibility Lj it not time to bring about
a change 7

a a a a

That this blessed lanl of the free 7 is rapidly is
approaching a condition of barbarism may bo in-

ferred from the magni cence of the plutocrat and
the poverty of the toili g millions The first reaps
where ho has not sowi and where he has
not strewn To the superficial observer this may

Ayf Jli

indicate the zenith of our nations glory but from
it all may develop the said truth that nations may
seem on the surface to be forging ahead long af-

ter they have really begun to retrograde Can
it be possible that we have reached the turning
point Withal there seems to be no lack olpnn a
ceas but the political stores are full of remedies
that dont remedy

a a a a a

Freedom of thought is a glorious star in the fir
nrnmcnt of humanity that blazes the brighter as
the years run on Too long has it been mistaken
by many as a mere erratic comet without sub
stance It has come to stay and will outshine ti
star of Bethlehem The latter is now but a splot
of semiluminous vapor hanging in a great void

a a a apAtKansas has resigned and the oscillatory Govern
of the Sunflower State has appointed his success
Doubtless he will find more congeniality in t
prison cell than he did in the Senate Chamberpttoif all were given their just dues A suit of strip
could be made to appear to more moral and pubi
advantage in many cases than a sentorial tog

e a a

CAN FREETHINKERS ORGANIZE

A fact which no Freethinker can fail to realize
a fact which is both recognized and admitted
all intelligent men and women is that the weak-
ness of Freethought as a system lies in its lack
of organization of centralization of cooperation
ruled unity of purpose Behind it all however
rests the very serious proposition whether or not
a common basis of agreement can be reached which
is broad enough liberal enough great enough and
of sufficient scope to bring all Freethinkers to
gether thereon True organization has been tried
but even in its prestinc glory in the days of its
young vigor and strength it was little better than a
mere galvanized spasmodic effort malting some
noise doing little work spending money in a di-

rection
¬

that was ill calculated to be of much ben e
fit it sputtered and flickered and died

Can it be possible that Freethinkers are incapa ¬

ble of effective organization Is there too muchor
diversity of opinion in the ranks to admit of any
organized movement Have we too many is
confrontjngus or JiI it that we hayq not enou
of the proper lund f Evidently there is somethi
lacking or the cause would be better organize-
than it boast of being today If history is merely
philosophy teaching by example and does some-
times

¬

repeat itself then surely Freethinkers being
possessed of that greatest of all attributes Rea

can learn to profit by past experiences and
weeding out the nonessentials collaborating that
which is essential discover some permanency of
purpose and effort whereby a more effective co-

operation
¬

can be secured
During the course of our experience with the

Freethought movement there have been three or
ganizations national in character all starting out
withsome welldefined object in view now all
practically defunct all in that condition which
Grover Cleveland once described as innocuous
desuetude First came the American Secular ty
Union of which we have no clear recollection
this was followed by the Freethought Federation
of America then came the National Liberal Party
and the three combined could hardly be called orlapseinto of

death The last still lingers in name and although
the youngest it is now but a memory With it all
discordant elements were at work until disruption
became complete and there is hardly a vestige of at
organization left

It may be said that to a great extent every or
ganization was practically based upon what were
known as the Nine Demands of Liberalism
Many Freethinkers generals and soldiers alike

be atofound of
organized effort a sort of constitutional limita of
tion and restriction and that outside and beyond of
them there were little to be found of human late
est and value It was a sort of orthodoxy that ha

upon the fraternity a creed to which all
were supposed to subscribe or be read out of the
body These demands were formulated half a
century ago and despite the labor the energy the
wealth and the time spent in and upon their ad
vocacy the Bible is still read in the public schools
the property of the church still remains untaxedperfuactof ry

n
Sunday laws are still enforced and their violation
made a punishable offense and seeing these things
reasoning people ore prone to ask What is the
use 71rhe nine demands of liberalism were
doubtless effective enough in their early day
when first formulated for propaganda and whi

dynamic forces of progress have compelled re to
vision in the creeds of all church denominations
the creed of Freethought if it may be called such
has never been changed Nor is this all for there

practically not the slightest advocacy being
made concerning them which would suggest that
they have outlived their usefulness and some other
and different grounds for organization should bo
formulated

There can bo little doubt that Freethought has

iy
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made more progress by the singlehanded efforts of
individuals than it has ever made by any of its
organizations Still this does not prove that or-
ganization is impossible or unnecessary It would
suggest though that we have begun the work of
organization on a wrong method Organization
cannot be built from the top downward it must
have a foundation to work on If local societie-
could be organized and these local bodies sea
delegates to a state organization thence to a na-
tional body there would be better prospects for
success The local societies could hold weekly
meetings and have lectures readings and discusFreethoughth
to agree upon plans of common labor unity of purbodyfplacergreatsal r

a
and following in their footsteps even

dissolution it would be necessary to do someconica few speeches and adjourn after taking up a col-
lection It would have to settle down to solid work
and get busy This would bring success far great
er than has been enjoyed in the past

byFirst of all however is that necessary basis o
agreement points of doctrine if you will the planI
and scope of the work The Blade does not assume
to be capable of such a herculean task but it real
izes that there are capable Freethinkers allover
the country whose advice on such a subject would
be invaluable For this reason the Blade invites
suggestions from all who desire to be heard there-
on and offers its pages for a symposium on this
question of organizationI

In order to facilitate discussion the Blade sug
gests that all who desire should answer the follow
ing questions

1 Should Freethinkers organize

organizeGiye 7

3 Should they organize on religious lines alone
should they combine the religious with political

effort 7platformhwisding all Freethinkers together
The first series of articles for the symposium

will be published in the issue of the Blade of Julyt
10th 1906bya a a a a

CATHOLICISM IS DEAD IN FRANCE

Never was a more impressive lesson administer-
ed than in the result of the recent elections int
France for upon a special issue antiecclesiasti
team the French people have rendered a decision
about which there can be no mistake no doubt
The church power made a hard fight but the
was inevitable In France ecclesiasticism is dead
Its death comes not with that degree of uncertain

which marked the close of the revolution it
death was not occasioned through the shedding 1-

1of blood but as a result of the popular will ex-
pressed at the ballot boxalethe elections might be and as a matter of fact
the encouragement given the clerical party by th
Vatican to offer themselves as a candidate showed
thata considerable doubt did exist then that
doubt was dissipated by the emphatic rejection

the polls of the most important of the clerical
candidates even in those districts wherein the con
stituency were pronounced Catholics Generally
and particularly the result is altogether antiVati
can and in France the home of Diderot Danton
and other radical leaders clericalism is as dead as

salted herring
Probably the Blade is taking an optimistic view
the situation but it is true that the influences
the Vatican will never again become a formidaalreadydmatter of fact this has proved such a shock to the

Pope that his alleged illness is believed to be due
more to disappointment and chagrin than to the
effects of the gout Such reverses in power are
enough to make the pontiff ill for with it all he
sees slipping from his grasp those perquisites andlongforthe worst blow was yet to come This was the ac
lion of the French government in repealing the
law under which a student in a French theological
seminary was exempt from the two years compul
sory military service Even this privilege of exIdesperletcountryIt gracefully bow oton
the inevitable as the report now comes that the
Pope agreed to submit to French Bishops in refer
cndum the issue of accepting or rejecting the sep
oration law in its entirety It would appear that
by this time the French ecclesiastics would be congasbyn

meat and parliamentary majority than by stub

J
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bornly holding out against them hence theWchances are all in favor ofn settlement between
the Vatican and the Elysee that will be acceptable ito the former as for as outward appearances may JI
indicate t

The only question the student of sociology is
now interested in is whether or not the Frenchpod 11

bark The history of the Romish church is re vi
plete with incidents of a similar character where-
in a return to triumphant power has followed ser
ious defeat but she has invariably invoked the aid
of extraneous influences to bring about such a re
suit and at the last moment she may plunge the

I

French nation into a bloody and costly war in
order to carry out her hellish designs This must7ecomes it will be a signal victory for Freethought
and reform

Putting all speculation aside the elections point
to only one thing one fact namely the determina
tion of the French people to put an end forever
to Romish intereferences in French politics which
is believed to have for its final achievement how-
ever disguised it may be to encompass the destruc-
tIon of the republic and to restore some form of
autocracy either Napoleonic or Bourbon undereffectivelyf
dominent issue of the election was not a labor is-

sue but an ecclesisatical issue Both sides recog-
nized it and understood it They entered the con
test with their eyes wide open The battle has
been fought The church has lost That she may
never again be restored to even a vestige of her
former power is the ardent wish of every friend of
humanity the world over No such restoration can
ever be accomplished if the French people do but
follow up this splendid victory with patience rec
titude and caution

a a a a

LAWFUL LOVEVSUNLAWFUL LUST
Having opened its columns for an intelligent dis ¬

cussion upon all topics relative to the rational well
being of the race it does not follow that the Blade
assumes oily personal responsibility for the open ¬ 1
ions expressed by any of its contributors and alto
thesaw tiWi jes thefightto criticize
analyze anti lay bare the moral defects in any sys ¬

tem advocated by persons or societies as to the
Blade shall seem just and proper And yet the
Blade welcomes discussion and argument upon any
opinion it may express for it is only by such meansfromoutofdevelopTwo have taken ser-
ious issue with the Blade because of its defense of 1

home the fireside and according to our notioriCtare simply fighting at shadows and missing the
substance altogether Our good friend Lohse de ¬oftStone actually accuses the Blades editor of deny-
ing his views anent marriage adultery etc fromandsshooting at the wrong target In no sense has i

the Blade sought to defend the prevailing mar-
riage

¬

customs nor interfere with the law of natur
selection but it contends for the retention ofchilelove and derive strength from a fathers watchful

and protecting care neither of which can be ac-
quired under any system of license or indiscrimi-
nate mating by the human family The Blade re
gards marriage as a mere civil contract to be en
tered into by the sexes with mutual consent mu
tual agreement and mutual understanding The
Blade does not ask the sanction of either priest or
magistrate to strengthen the tie that binds hence
in assuming to critcise the Blade on these grounds
both of our esteemed writers have gone off ataltangent

Man is possessed of two distinct classes of rights
namely natural rights and relative rights Any
student of Blackstone can understand what these
are First the right to life which belongs to every
organism and properly catalogued among the nat-
ural rights and then comes such other rights as
man may acquire by becoming a member of society
The former all natural rights are sacred and no X
matter how many times our critic may have heard
that declaration previously the fact still remains
that they are sacred and we are given ample dem
onstration of that sacredness by the resistance men
willoffer toward any invasion By the same rule
there are rights that men acquire relative rights
or such rights as a man must share in common withJmemorialand reasoning beings have come to regard them as I

sacred This has nothing to do with law or relig
but is absolutely independent of both or eitherijblicales the mark by giving a modus operandi of annull

ing the marriage relation confounding method for
principle Upon such a pretense the Blade is ac-
cused of accepting its views anent adultery from

f

Continued on page four first column
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